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Steel riser-guards are installed on the offshore platforms to protect the risers against 
accidental vessel collisions. Offshore riser protection is important due to the 
flammable content it carries. In the absence of riser-guards, vessel collision can 
damage risers and hence leads to platform explosion. The conventional riser guards 
are designed to resist static force equivalent to vessel collision on any part of steel 
frame.  Vessel collision with offshore structure has been highlighted in many design 
standards. However, those studies only limit to the structural response of the whole 
platform. In depth, investigation on the structural response and performance of riser 
guard has not been carried out. Therefore, this project was carried out to have better 
understanding on structural response of conventional riser guard in order to provide 
more economic and effective design of riser guard. In this project, finite element 
modelling of conventional riser guard under impact loading was performed using 
different Structural Analysis Computer System (SACS) modules to study its 
structural behavior. Different types of vessel collision scenario were studied in this 
research to understand the structural response and damage of steel riser-guards under 
different accidental vessel impacts. The riser-guards were modelled under impact 
load equivalent to vessel collision using SACS. The deformation, stress, strain and 
unity check values were analyzed to investigate the structural response and resulting 
damage to the riser-guards. Different magnitude of vessel impact loads were applied 
to the riser guard till its maximum capacity. The simulation shows that the maximum 
deformation occurs at the center of the riser guard. Collapse analysis was performed 
to study the plastic deformation of riser-guard and its plasticity. The structural 
response of offshore riser guard for different vessel collision scenarios was studied 
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1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
 Offshore platforms receive frequent visits from vessel during its operation. 
Throughout its operation, offshore platforms always threatened by accidental load 
such as vessel collision. Uncontrolled accidental collision between the vessel and 
platform can results in fatalities and major economic loss. Various types of riser 
protection systems are introduced to prevent vessel colliding against offshore riser. 
 Riser-guards are tubular steel space frame installed on fixed jacket platforms 
to protect riser from accidental vessel collision. The conventional riser-guards are 
designed to resist static force equivalent to a collision [1]. In an event of collision, 
any plastic deformation of riser guard must be followed by maintenance work, which 
requires the removal and replacement of the steel tubular member [2]. Protection for 
the riser is extremely crucial as there are high volumes of extremely flammable fluids 
flowing through the risers. With the absence of riser-guards, accidental vessel 
collision against riser can cause oil spill and even result in explosion. The Mumbai 
High North Platform Disaster is the significant prove for the importance of riser 
guard in oil and gas industry [3].  As a precaution against vessel collision, the riser-
guards are installed on offshore platforms on Malaysian water to provide protection 
against accidental impact load. 
 The conventional riser-guards shown in Figure 1 consist of welded steel 
tubular members forming a mesh-like structure, shielding the riser against vessel. 
The current design of conventional riser-guards is an adoption of  boat fender design 
criteria  The design is plasticity based where it allows the riser-guard to undergo 





FIGURE 1: Conventional riser-guard 
1.2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 The transport of hydrocarbons from subsea well to production or storage unit 
positioned at the sea surface is conducted by variety of risers [4]. The protection for 
risers is very vital to prevent casualties and economic loss due to accidental vessel 
collision against risers. The absence of riser-guard was made significant during the 
Mumbai High North Platform Disaster. The vessel collision resulted in 22 fatalities 
and a total damage amounting up to USD 195 million [3]. 
 PETRONAS has been using a riser guard system that is similar to a boat 
fender on their fixed offshore platforms in Malaysian water. The conventional riser-
guard adopts the design principle of boat fender as there is no riser-guard design 
standard established yet.  The riser guard is designed to resist collision equivalent 
static force acting anywhere on the frame [1]. Vessel collision with offshore 
structures has been well studied and highlighted in many design manuals for offshore 
structures. However, there are no much studies on structural response and 
performance of conventional riser-guard. The adoption of the boat fender design 
criteria for conventional riser-guard can result in uneconomical design. Several 




i. Excessive weight: A 14m wide and 10m high conventional riser-guard system 
weighs up to 63 tonnes. 
ii. Huge cost: Due to its weight, floating vessel will have to be used during the 
installation of riser guard on platforms. The rate of floating vessel usage is 
estimated to be RM 500,000 (approximately 150,000 USD) per day. 
iii. Time consuming: The installation of conventional riser-guard requires 
welding work that is time consuming and also raises safety issues. 
 Therefore, damage assessment of offshore riser-guards under impact loading 
should be studied. Proper understandings of mechanism for transfer of reaction force 
to the jacket legs are very vital for further improvement of the riser-guard design. 
 
1.3 OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the project are: 
 To perform finite element modelling of conventional riser guards under 
impact loading. 
 To determine the structural capacity of riser guard under accidental impact 
loading. 










1.4 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
This study focused on the structural analysis of steel conventional riser guard under 
accidental vessel impact load. The scope of analysis as of this report covers from the 
Linear Static in Place analysis, Ship Impact Analysis and the Non Linear Collapse 
analysis.This research will only focus on the assessment of conventional steel riser 
guard where any new innovation of riser guard is considered beyond the scope of 
study. The conventional riser guard will be simulated under impact loading 
equivalent to a vessel collision using Structural Analysis Computer System (SACS) 
modules. In this study, other loadings such as wave, current and sea-state load are 
considered negligible as compared to accidental vessel impact load. Thus, the effect 
of these loadings on performance of offshore riser guard is considered out of the 
scope. Non-linear structural analysis of riser guard will be performed in the study 
while experiment variation of the finite element result is considered beyond the 
scope of study.  The structural behavior of conventional riser guard is studied and 
analyzed in accordance to American Petroleum Institute (API) standard and 
PETRONAS Technical Standard (PTS). The deformation, and stress of the model are 
analyzed to study the plasticity characteristic of riser guard and unity check will be 
performed to determine the actual capacity of the riser guard. The global deformation 
of offshore riser guard under impact loading was studied but localized deformation 
















Continually growing world energy markets lead to increase of demand on oil and gas 
production. Offshore platforms contribute up to 30% of the world’s oil production [5] 
and is needed for oil and gas exploration and production. Today, there are over 
11095 offshore platforms around the world in water depth up to 2280m [5]. The riser 
protection system was introduced to protect the riser against vessel collision. This 
chapter summarizes various aspects of ship-platform collision, collision mechanics 
and review past research in the related area.  
2.1 TYPES OF OFFSHORE PLATFORM 
There are different types of offshore platforms depending on the depth of the water. 
The offshore platform can be classified into fixed structures and floating structures. 
Tables 1 summarize the total number of operational platform in world in year 2012. 
Researches have shown that 96.4% of offshore platforms are fixed platform [5].  
TABLE 1: Operational Platform in year 2012 [5] 
Type of Platform Number Percentage 
Fixed Platform 10700 96.4% 
Floating Platform 395 3.6% 
Total 11095 100.0% 
 
Fixed structures are extending to the seabed such as Fixed Jacket Platform, 
Compliant Tower, Gravity Based Structure (GBS) and Jack-up barges. Furthermore, 
floating structure is structure that float near the water surface [6]. Examples of 
floating structure are semisubmersible, spar, tension leg platform (TLP), floating 
production system (FPS) and FPSO [6]. Figure below shows different types of 




FIGURE 2: Different types of offshore platform 
2.2 SHIP-PLATFORM COLLISION  
Offshore platform will receive frequent visit from different type of vessels and vessel 
collision against offshore platform is unavoidable. Based on the database of collision 
incident produced by Offshore Division of the Health and Safety Executive, the 
summary of reported collision incident in UK Continental Shelf is shown in Table 2 
[7]. 
TABLE 2: Reported Collision Incidents in the UK Continental Shelf from Year of 
        1975 to 2001 [7]. 











353 87 74 8 35 
Percentage of 
Occurrence 
63.4% 15.6% 13.3% 1.4% 6.3% 
 
Table 2 indicate that there are total number of 557 incidents involving vessels and 
fixed platform from year 1975 to 2001.  A review conducted based on the collision 
incident and the damage resulting from the collision incident from year 1975 to 2001 
is summarized in Table 3 [7]. From the database, 17 incidents were classified as 
severe damage, 69 as moderate and 322 as minor. This indicates that 83.3% of 
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collision incident will cause damage[7]. Therefore, the vessel collision against riser 
should be minimized by introducing several types of protection system. 
TABLE 3: Damage resulting from Incidents in UK Continental Shelf from Year 
1975 to 2001 [7] 
  Damage Class 
None Minor Moderate Severe Unspecified 
Number 93 322 69 17 56 
Percentage 16.7% 57.8% 12.4% 3.1% 10.1% 
 
The extent of damage class and the criticality of the member involved is described as 
below [7]:  
i. Severe: Damage affecting the integrity of an installation sufficient to require 
repair in the immediate or short term (up to 1 month). Where the actual date 
of repair could not be determined then the criticality of the damage damaged 
member was considered where this was available. In the absence of other 
repair information damage to non-redundant members was considered severe;  
ii. Moderate: Damage requiring repair in the medium (up to 6 months) or longer 
term (over 6 months); 
iii. Minor: Damage not affecting the integrity of the installation; 
iv. None: No damage occurred; 
v. Unspecified: Damage believed to have occurred but was not specified in 
reports 
2.3 COLLISION MECHANICS 
One of the main approaches for estimation of vessel collision is the Impulse-
Momentum approach [8]. This approach equates the impulse force to the change of 
in momentum of the impacting vessel as shown in the following equation [9]: 
Impulse force,    








            m = mass of vessel (kg) 
            ∝  added mass coefficient (1.4 for broadside impact and 1.1 for bow/stern            
                   impact) 
            𝑣  = initial vessel velocity (m/s) 
            𝑣  = final vessel velocity (m/s) 
             𝑡  = time taken for the vessel to stop (s)  
 
In reality, three possible vessel collision scenarios that may occur are [10]: 
i. Broadside impact 
                                      
ii. Bow  impact 
 




Bow collision is more significant as compare to others collision as it induces larger 
vessel impulse force and result in more severe damage to the riser guard.  
During vessel collision, an offshore riser guard absorbed the impact energy from ship 
by undergoes [11]: 
i. local denting  
ii. elastic beam bending 
iii. Global structural deformation (elastic and plastic). 
2.4 RISER SYSTEMS  
A riser system is essentially conductor pipes connecting floaters on the surface and 
the wellheads at the seabed [12]. Riser system plays an important role in ensuring 
safety in all phases from drilling, completion, production to export [12]. Offshore 
riser is used to transport oils or gas from subsea oil well to platform. Additional 
functions of riser are provided as follows [13]: 
 Conveys fluid between the wells and the floater for production and injection 
risers. 
 Export fluid from floater to pipeline for export riser. 
 Guide drilling or work over tools and tubular to and into the wells for drilling 
and work over riser. 
2.5 RISER PROTECTION SYSTEM 
Protection for risers is vital as to prevent vessel collision against riser. The vessel 
collision will result in huge explosion that cause fatalities due to the flammable 
contents it transport. Mumbai High North Platform disaster in July 2005 has raised 
the awareness on importance of riser protection system. With the absence of riser 
protection, this vessel collision accident in Mumbai High North Platform hits the 
riser and causing massive fire which destroyed the platform within 2 hours [14]. This 





As a lesson learnt from Mumbai High North Platform disaster, most of the offshore 
platforms are installed with riser protection system. Among the riser protection used 
are conventional riser guard system on fixed oil platform [1]. Riser protection net 
(RPN) [15], Marine Riser Protector [16] and Geobrugg’s GBE system [17].  
TABLE 4: Comparisons for different type of riser protection 
Type of Riser 
Protection 
Advantages Disadvantages 
Riser Guard Can undergo large deformation 
for high energy dissipation [1] 
Excessive weight, huge 
cost, time consuming and 
raises safety issues [1] 
Riser Protection Net 
(RPN) 
Capable of bearing maximum 
tensile load up to 650 tonnes 
[15]. 
Undergoes large 
deflection and is not 




Can divert ice floes away from 
riser. [16] 
Receive high wave impact 
and easily to detached [16] 
Geobrugg’s GBE 
system 
Lighter and easier to attach 
Can sustain impact energy up to 
8000 KJ [17] 
Can only be used if the 
deflection upon impact 
can be controlled [17] 
 
Table 4 compares the advantages and disadvantages of different type of riser 
protection system. However, the actual performance of these riser protection systems 
is not well studied. Better understanding of structural behaviour of riser protection 












This chapter presents the methodology that was followed in this study to attain the 
well-defined objectives for this research.  
3.1 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND PROJECT ACTIVITIES 
 
FIGURE 3: Project Activities 
• In preliminary research stage, data and 
information related to the project is collected. All 
the infomation is gathered from trusted sources 
such as journals, articles, books and tecnical 
papers. 
Preliminary Research 
• From the information gathered, the importance 
of damage assessment for riser guard under 
accidental vessel impact load is studied. 
Literature Review 
• The capability of the Structural Analysis 
Computer System (SACS) is studied to 
understand the limitation of the software and to 
identify the most appropriate anlaysis module to 
be used. 
Exploring capability of 
software 
• Simulation of riser guard under impact loading is 
performed using SACS PRECEDE, SACS IV, 
dynpac, dynamic response and collapse module. 
Simulation 
•The developed model was analysed repeatedly with 
variation in parameters to establish the relationship 
between these parameters and structural behavior of 
riser guard.  
Repeatedly simulation 
with variation in 
parameters 
• Interpret data via SACS Post processors compare 





3.2. PARAMETRIC STUDY 
A detail systematic parametric study was conducted to study various aspects 
associated with structural behaviour of offshore riser guard under vessel impact. The 
model was developed using SACS 5.3 software to stimulate the effect of accidental 
vessel impact on riser guard. Several important parameters were identified to provide 
better understanding of accidental impact phenomena as listed in Table 5. The 
developed model was analysed repeatedly with variation in parameter mentioned to 
study the sensitivity of these parameters. The results obtained from the parametric 
study were used to achieve the objectives of this project. 
TABLE 5: Parametric Study 
No Parameters 
1 Vessel mass 
2 Type of collision 
3 Velocity of vessel 
 
3.3 MODELLING AND SIMULATION APPROACH 
For the purpose of this project, SACS 5.3 Suite of Programs will be used extensively 
for both modelling and simulation. Several SACS modules will be used herein. The 
first is the PRECEDE program, to be used as the graphical user modeller. DYNPAC 
will be employed to generate the dynpac mode shape and mass file which is required 
for ship impact and collapse analysis.  The DYNAMIC RESPONSE module will be 
used to simulate ship impact analysis while the COLLAPSE module will be used to 
perform the non-linear collapse analysis. The results can then be viewed in SACS 
post processors such as POSTVUE and COLLVUE which enables the author to 
interpret the results interactively and graphically. The general flow of the SACS 














































3.3.1 SACS Modelling 
The 14m wide and 10m height conventional riser guard is modeled in PRECEDE 
based on typical riser guard design to study its performance during accidental impact 
loading. The following shows the isometric view, front view, back view, side view 
and plan view of the typical conventional riser guard in SACS. 
3.3.1.1 Isometric View 
 
FIGURE 5: Isometric View of Riser Guard 
3.3.1.2 Front View  
 





3.3.1.3 Back View 
 
FIGURE 7: Back Elevation of Riser Guard 
 
3.3.1.4 Side View 
 
FIGURE 8: Side Elevation of Riser Guard 
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3.3.1.5 Plan View 
 
FIGURE 9: Plan View of Riser Guard 
3.3.1.6 Fixity and Master Degree of Freedom (MDOF) 
The support ends are modelled  as completely fixed in all translational and rotational 
as specified as “111111”. Master degree of freedom (MDOF) is specified at joint 
0184, 0185, 0186 and 0187 as shown in Figure 10 where the joint Degree of freedom 
(DOF) is retained in all direction of translation (“222000”). Point mass related to 
translational DOF while inertia related to rotational DOF. In my study, rotary inertia 
effect has less significant as compared to mass effect. Hence, DOF is only retained in 
translation. The other nodes will act as slave degree of freedom. MDOF will control 
the vibration and the remaining DOF will just follow the pattern defined by the 
response of master node.  
 
FIGURE 10: Joint Fixity and Master Degree of Freedom 
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3.3.2 DYNPAC Extract Mode Shape Module 
Dynpac Extract Mode Shape Module is performed to generate the mode shape and 
mass file which is required for collapse analysis. SACINP is required in performing 
this simulation. 
 
FIGURE 11: Dynpac Extract Mode Shape Module in SACS 
3.3.3 Dynamic Response (ship impact analysis) 
Once the dynpac mode shape and mass file is generated, the dynamic response (ship 
impact) file DYRINP is created as below: 
 
FIGURE 12: Dynamic response (ship impact) file 
This analysis will generate DYROIC (equivalent static load) file where the inertial 
load correspondent with specific vessel mass and velocity is generated.   
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3.3.4 Collapse Analysis using Dynamic Response Inertial Loading 
Collapse input file (CLPINP) have to be created prior to any collapse analysis. The 
CLPINP file created for the simulation of damage assessment or riser guard is shown 
in figure below: 
 
FIGURE 13: Collapse input file  
 





3.4 KEY MILESTONES & GANTT CHART 
  
                                                                      Week No
Progress 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Non-linear Structural Analysis of Riser Guard
Submission of Progress Report
Result and Data Analysis
Determination of Actual Capacity of Riser Guard
Pre-SEDEX
Submission of Draft Final Report
Submission of Dissertation (Soft Bound)
Submission of Technical Paper
Project Viva
Submission of Dissertation (Hard Bound)
                : Understanding of  non-linear structural analysis 
                : Study the performance of riser guard
                : Study the structural behavior of riser guard under different magnitude of impact load
FYP 2
Ship impact analysis of riser guard under 
different collision scenario
Selection of suitable Master Degree of Freedom 





RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
SACS 5.3 Suite of Programs will be used extensively for both modelling and 
simulation. Several SACS modules were used to perform damage assessment of riser 
guard under impact loading. SACS IV module was used to perform static analysis in 
order to determine the structural capacity of riser guard under vessel impact. 
DYNAMID RESPONSE module was employed to perform ship impact analysis 
while COLLAPSE modules for collapse analysis. Ship impact analysis was 
conducted to study the ship impact scenario as well as generate equivalent static load 
for collapse analysis. Collapse analysis was employed to study the linear and non-
linear behaviour of riser guard. The results obtained from these simulations were 
interpreted and presented in this chapter. 
4.2. STATIC IN-PLACE ANALYSIS 
Static analysis of offshore riser guard under loading equivalent to vessel collision is 
performed using SACS. The static analysis was performed repeatedly with increment 
in load to determine the structural capacity of offshore riser guard under accidental 
vessel impact load. Different magnitudes of vessel impact load are applied to the 
riser guard to study its structural response.  
4.2.1 Vessel Impact Load 
The impact load equivalent to vessel collision is applied to the riser guard. In actual 
case, vessel impact will only hit part of the riser guard. Therefore, in this study, 
vessel impact load is assumed to be only applied at the center of the riser guard as 




FIGURE 15: Vessel Impact Load on Riser Guard 
 
4.2.2. Unity Check 
Member Unity Check 
The figure shows the member unity check for riser guard when total of 6560 KN area 
load is applied at the center of the riser guard. Member with red color indicates that 
the member is structurally failed as the unity check is more than 1. Figure 12 shows 





FIGURE 16: Member Unity Check for Riser Guard with applied load of 6560 KN 
Member 0165-0166, member 0178-0179, member 0135-0136 and member 0148-
0149 have higher unity check as compared to other tubular member. The unity check 
for these members is summarized as shown in table below: 
TABLE 6: Member Stress at Critical Member 




Y (N/mm2) Z (N/mm2) 
0135-0136 C1 -3.91 48.22 226.08 
0148-0149 C1 -3.91 48.22 226.08 
0165-0166 C1 -12.7 -57.07 233.73 















Axial Bend-Y Bend-Z Total 
0165-
0166 C<.15 C1 0.063 0.053 0.885 1.00 
0178-
0179 C<.15 C1 0.063 0.053 0.885 1.00 
0135-
0136 C<.15 C1 0.019 0.039 0.861 0.92 
0148-
0149 C<.15 C1 0.019 0.039 0.861 0.92 
 
From Table 7, member 0165-0166 and member 0178-0179 have the highest unity 
check. In other word, failure will be occurred at member 0165-0166 and member 
0178-0179 prior to other tubular members under combine loading. Compression with 
axial load ratio <0.15 is critical for the failure. 
Joint Unity Check 
Welding point is the weakest part of the offshore structure. Hence, joint unity check 
is crucial in offshore structure analysis. Joint can program is developed in SACS to 
perform the joint unity check in order to determines the adequacy of simple and 
overlapping tubular joints for punching shear. Area load of 6560 KN is applied to the 
centre of riser guard and the joint unity check is performed. Joint failure occurred if 
unity check is more than 1. Table 7 summarize the joint unity check at critical joint if 










TABLE 8: Joint Unity Check at Critical Joint 
Joint Diameter Thickness Yield Stress UC 
136 40.64 1.57 345 0.96 
148 40.64 1.57 345 0.96 
68 50.8 1.905 345 0.935 
104 50.8 1.905 345 0.935 
157 40.64 1.87 345 0.917 
66 50.8 1.905 345 0.901 
102 50.8 1.905 345 0.901 
168 40.64 1.57 345 0.89 
176 40.64 1.57 345 0.89 
138 40.64 1.57 345 0.878 
146 40.64 1.57 345 0.878 
167 40.64 1.27 345 0.849 
177 40.64 1.27 345 0.849 
108 40.64 1.57 345 0.84 
116 40.64 1.57 345 0.84 
142 40.64 1.87 345 0.838 
172 40.64 1.87 345 0.832 
123 40.64 1.57 345 0.828 
131 40.64 1.57 345 0.828 
137 40.64 1.27 345 0.816 
147 40.64 1.27 345 0.816 
152 40.64 1.27 345 0.816 
162 40.64 1.27 345 0.816 
39 50.8 1.905 345 0.812 
42 50.8 1.905 345 0.812 
74 50.8 1.905 345 0.81 
98 50.8 1.905 345 0.81 
 
At area load of 6560 KN, there is no structure failure occurred as all the structural 
members and joints pass the unity check.  
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4.2.3. Deformation Pattern 
The deflection of riser guard is also studied as figure below. The white dash line 
indicates the deformation of the riser guard under vessel impact load. In this case, 
maximum deformation occurred at the center of the riser guard. 
 
FIGURE 17: Deformation Pattern of Riser Guard 
4.2.4. Structural Capacity 
The riser guard is simulated under different magnitude of vessel impact loading to 
determine the actual capacity of the riser guard. The applied load is increased until it 
reaches the maximum load where the riser guard can take. Table below shows the 
applied load and its correspondent number of member and joint failed (Unity Check 
more than 1). The graph of area load versus number of structural component failed is 
plotted to determine the safe load for conventional riser guard. From the data, the 





TABLE 9: Area load applied with its correspondent number of structural component 
failed under vessel impact loading 
Area Load 
(KN) 
Number of member failed Number of Joint failed 
14000 122 102 
12000 84 53 
10000 38 25 
8000 10 6 
7000 2 0 
6560 0 0 
 
 






















Number of Structural Component failed 
Load vs Number of Member Failed 
Member UC
Joint UC
Safe Load=6560 KN 
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4.3. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS 
The natural mode shape is generated from DYNPAC module after the master degree 
of freedom is identified. Its correspondent frequency, period and Eigenvalue are 
shown in Table 11. 
TABLE 10: Natural Mode Shape  
Mode Freq.(cps) Gen. mass Eigenvalue Period(secs) 
1 11.766488 4.34E+01 1.83E-04 0.0849871 
2 14.288871 7.76E+01 1.24E-04 0.0699845 
3 19.71098 5.92E+01 6.52E-05 0.0507331 
4 27.780892 5.02E+01 3.28E-05 0.035996 
5 42.990555 3.32E+01 1.37E-05 0.0232609 
6 55.4301 2.30E+01 8.24E-06 0.0180407 
 
4.3.1 Extracted Mode Shape 
The deformation of riser guard with six different mode shapes is illustrated as figure 
below. The white dashed line represents the deformation pattern of mode shape.  
 




FIGURE 20: Deformation Pattern of Riser Guard for Mode 2 
 
 




FIGURE 22: Deformation Pattern of Riser Guard for Mode 4 
 
 




















4.3.2. Parameter study 
A parameter study of offshore riser guard under accidental vessel impact collisions 
was performed. My project will be mainly focused on two parameters which are 
mass of vessel and vessel impact velocity. Therefore, the discussion will be focused 
on the corresponding rate of deformation. Ship Impact Analysis and Collapse 
analysis were performed to study the deformation of riser guard upon vessel impact. 
The deformation of riser guard against broadside collision and stern/bow collision 











0.5 2500 3745.47 68.439 
1.0 3000 7504.76 73.137 












0.5 2500 3737.44 77.211 
1.0 3000 7491.33 84.839 





The broadside vessel collision scenario was defined as the situation in which vessel 
strikes most significant impact on offshore riser guard as compare to stern/bow 
vessel impact. When the accidental vessel collision occurred, offshore riser guard 
transform ship kinetic energy into strain energy by undergoes global deformation. 
Broadside collision will induce higher ship impact energy as compared to stern/bow 
collision. This is due to its larger surface area which lead to larger added mass 
resulting from its motion in water, thus the applied force to the riser guard is higher. 
4.3.3 Stern/Bow Impact 
4.3.3.1. Mass Deformation  
Figure 21 presents the mass deformation relationship for different vessel mass and 
impact velocity. It can be seen that the offshore riser guard reach its maximum 
deformation at highest vessel mass. The force generate by the highest mass cause the 
riser guard to undergo large deformation which indicate that the riser guard induces 
large energy absorption. The offshore riser guard deforms 96.21 cm if it is hit by a 
4500 tonnes vessel.     
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The design of riser guard is plasticity based where it allows the riser-guard to 
undergo large deformation for higher energy dissipation. The following figures show 
the plastic deformation of riser guard before collapse of the structure due to 
stern/bow collision impact at different vessel mass. Red colour members indicate that 
the member has reached its plasticity and plastic deformation has occurred. The load 
is applied to the structure incrementally. The nodal displacements and element forces 
are calculated for each load step and the stiffness matrix is updated. When the stress 
in a member reaches the yield stress plasticity is introduced. The introduction of 
plasticity reduces the stiffness of the structure and additional loads due to subsequent 
load increments will be redistributed to adjacent members to the members that have 
gone plastic. The structural behaviour of riser guard under vessel impact load before 
the structure collapse is illustrated in following figures: 




















































These figures clearly show that number of member undergoes plastic deformation 
increases as the impact vessel mass increases. As the impact vessel mass and impact 
velocity increases, the impact force is increases. Thus number of member undergoes 
plastic deformation is increased for energy dissipation. 
 
4.3.4. Broadside Impact 
4.3.4.1. Mass Deformation 
The relationship between the deformation and impact vessel mass were established 
by performing the collapse analysis. The following graph shows the deformation of 
riser guard at various impact vessel mass for broadside collision. From Figure 25, it 
can be seen that the maximum deformation occurred at vessel mass of 4500 tonnes. 
The offshore riser guard deforms 102.148cm if it is hit by a 4500 tonnes vessel. This 
indicates that the riser guard will undergo larger deformation if broadside collision 
occurred.    
 



























Vessel Mass (tonnes) 
Graph of Deformation vs Mass for Broadside impact 
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The collapse analysis was performed to study the non-linear structural behaviour of 
offshore riser guard under different impact loading. The results obtained were 
presented in COLLVUE module in SACS. The COLLVUE modules below show the 
plastic deformation of riser guard and its plasticity under impact loading with various 
vessel mass for broadside impact collision. Red colour members indicate that the 
member has reached its plasticity and plastic deformation has occurred. When the 
stress in a member reaches the yield stress plasticity, stiffness of the structure and 
additional loads is reduced. Additional load due to subsequent load increments will 
be redistributed to adjacent members to the members that have gone plastic as 
illustrated in following figures.  




















































In summary, these results show that: 
i. As vessel mass increases, the ship impact force increases and hence riser 
guard will undergo larger deformation to dissipate the vessel kinetic energy. 
ii. There is a significant increase in riser guard deformation when the impact 
velocity increases. 
iii. As the load is applied to the structure incrementally, the nodal displacements 
and element forces are calculated for each load step. When the stress in a 
member reaches the yield stress plasticity is introduced. The introduction of 
plasticity reduces the stiffness of the structure and additional loads due to 
subsequent load increments will be redistributed to adjacent members to the 
members that have gone plastic. 
4.3.5. Damage assessment of riser guard under different vessel collision scenario 
 
FIGURE 33: Mass-Deformation comparison of both scenarios 
During impact, the kinetic of impacting vessel will partly remain as kinetic energy 
and partly dissipated as strain energy by riser-guard. Figure 29 show that broadside 
collision scenario will result in larger deformation of offshore riser guard. For 
broadside vessel collision, the ship impact force is higher due to its larger added 
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vessel collision, riser guard undergo larger deformation for higher energy dissipation 
and reduction in impact force. Stern/bow vessel collision has lower ship impact force 
and thus smaller deformation of riser guard occurred. 
As per conclusion based on simulation based on all the scenarios, broadside collision 
impact will cause more severe damage to the riser guard as compared to stern/bow 
collision. As the impact velocity and vessel mass increases, the resulted deformation 
increases for both the broadside and stern/bow side collision. The structural capacity 

























CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Damage assessment of conventional riser guard is important to understand the 
performance and structural behavior of the riser guard. The capability of the 
Structural Analysis Computer Software (SACS) was explored and the static-in-place 
analysis of conventional riser guard under loading equivalent to vessel collision is 
carried out. The unity check and deformation pattern of riser guard was analyzed. 
The results obtained shows that the conventional riser guard can take up to 6560 KN 
of load before the member failed. The ship impact analysis of riser guard was also 
carried out to understand ship impact force and also to generate the equivalent static 
load for the simulation of collapse analysis. Furthermore, plastic collapse analysis of 
offshore riser guard was performed to study the linear and non-linear behavior of 
riser guards, local deformation of impacted member due to beam bending and global 
deformation of the riser guards. During impact, the kinetic of impacting vessel will 
partly remain as kinetic energy and partly dissipated as strain energy by riser-guard. 
In order to protect the risers against vessel collision, riser guard undergo larger 
deformation for higher energy dissipation and reduction in impact force. The 
structural behaviour of offshore riser guard under different vessel collision scenarios 
were studied and results shows that deformation increases if vessel mass and impact 
velocity increases. Riser guard will undergo larger deformation if broadside collision 
occurred. In future, further research can be done to study the localised deformation of 
offshore riser guard under accidental impact loading.  During ship collision occurred, 
local denting can occurred at structure and cause localised deformation. Hence, 
further research can be done on localised deformation for better understanding on 
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A. SACS Input File (SACINP) 
 
 





C. Collapse Input File (CLPINP) 
 

























G. Dynamic Listing File (DYRLST)  
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